A World of Member Value
Products and services designed to help you grow and succeed

MARK RIECK, IRWA CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Each time we launch into a new year, I always reflect on whether the Association is providing the right member value in exchange for your membership dues—value that meets your evolving needs.

To seek your input on IRWA programs, products and services, we are stepping up our member polling this year (see page 13). Your input is important to us, so I hope you will participate and let your voice be heard.

We also encourage you to take advantage of IRWA’s member offerings—all designed to help you grow and succeed, personally and professionally.

**Member Network** – 10,000 members connected through communities of practice, making it easy to interact, ask questions and receive answers from fellow members.

**Right of Way Magazine** – Not only printed and available digitally six times a year, but decades of past articles can be found in our online archives. Just search by key word!

**Career Center** – Those seeking work can post a resume and peruse current openings, all at no cost. Employers seeking candidates can post available positions and review resumes at a low cost.

**White Papers & Anthologies** – Check out the industry white papers, anthologies and the Principles of Right of Way Textbook available through the IRWA University.

**New Courses** – Latest offerings include Social Ecology, Electric Utilities, Managing the Crowded Underground, and Relocation Assistance online courses, all on IRWA University.

**Credentialing** – With a well-defined Industry Career Path, you can differentiate yourself with a variety of specialty options.

**Member Directory** – Access to 10,000 industry subject matter experts at your fingertips. Search by specialty, certification or location.

**Meetings & Events** – Ongoing education and networking opportunities through Chapter events, industry seminars, online webinars, the Annual Conference and the Congress for Infrastructure Real Estate.

All of these services add up to a world of member value that keep you current, credentialed and connected.

Thank you for your continued membership in the IRWA. We commend you for investing in your own career, and we thank you for making it possible for IRWA and all our members to build on a body of knowledge and experience that now spans 20 countries.

Collectively, we are improving people’s quality of life through infrastructure development. Onward!